ABSTRACT

PURAMA AND TILEM PRAYING

(Study of Praying of Bali Society to Puseh and Dalem Temple in Tirtayoga Village on Trimulyo Mataram Village at Seputih Mataram Subdistrict in Lampung Tengah Regency)
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The aims of this research were to, (1) understand meaning of praying in temple at Purana and Tilem time of Bali society, (2) learn and analyze the Tirtayoga society’s dislike in doing Purana and Tilem praying in Puseh and Dalem temple. Research approachment used a approachment. Research informant consisted of two religion’s leaders, two society’s leaders and four societies that often doing praying Purana and Tilem in Puseh and Dalem temple. Data collecting technique did with style deep interview, observation, and documentation. Data analyzing technique used reduction, display and verification research.

Research result showed that Tirtayoga society partly great dislike doing Purana and Tilem praying in Puseh and Dalem temple because they were done praying in each sanggah/merajan. some causes of that was, (1) less understanding of importing meaning of Purana and Tilem praying in Puseh and Dalem temple, (2) there is no extension activity from public and religion’s leader about Purana and Tilem praying, (3) unlimited time in working, (4) the distance between Puseh and Dalem temple with society’s place that so far, (5) inclination to use technology and social media with to do their lazy.
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